In this study, autonomic control system using goal-model and fault-tree is proposed. Currently, the fourth industrial revolution is ongoing and manufacturing industrial project has been promoted in 4M1E (Man, Material, Machine, Method, Energy) environment and CPS (Cyber-Physical System), such as industry4.0 and smart-factory. The construction of intelligent manufacturing systems requires autonomic control system. However, existing research for the autonomic control system does not suggest a complete process (monitoring, analysis, planning strategy, executive strategy). Therefore, this study proposes an autonomic control system with a four step methodology that includes, 1) Goal-model constraints mapping, 2) Monitoring the goal-model, 3) Request problem recognition and diagnosis, 4) Problem diagnosis and strategy execution. This methodology can provide autonomic control system as entire process and is applicable to the real systems such as smart-factory.
Introduction
Recently, manufacturing industry project has been promoted because of the emergent fourth industrial revolution [1] [2] . Autonomic control system has become a very important issue for construction of intelligent manufacturing systems. Existing autonomic control methodologies have advantage of goal modeling and fault detecting by abstracting the massive goals. Nevertheless, goal-model supports only monitoring & analysis section in autonomic system and fault-tree supports planning & executing strategy. Therefore, the present study proposes autonomic control system comprising 4 steps using goal-model and fault-tree, so as to solve this problem. For evaluation of autonomic control system, the proposed method was applied based on smart-factory environment and using fault-injection [3] . The current paper consists of various section, i.e., Section2 describes intelligent manufacturing system and autonomic control system methodology; Section3 introduces our methodology; Section4 explains experiment and evaluation; and Section 5 describes conclusion.
Background
This section describes Smart-factory that provides a backdrop for Inderstry4.0 and 4M1E environment, as well as analyses feature, strength, and weakness of the various autonomic control methodologies.
Autonomic control technology
The Fraunhofer Institute conducts research incorporating the ubiquitous technology in the manufacturing environment within the concept of Smart-factory. A typical example is the industrial automation solutions of Siemens. This solution is pre-simulation using CPS. Siemens's factory in Amberg, Germany, is evaluated by homologated European best plants with coupling of high productivity manufacturing and ICT techniques. In Korean, however, generically applied case and research of these technologies in the manufacturing system do not yet exist. Therefore, there is a requirement for a method that can reduce the energy and cost through autonomic control equipment in the plant.
4M1E environment [4]
4M management is the basic management element for improving the measurement and the working efficiency of the capacity utilization in the manufacturing industry. Element of 4M1E includes the following. Man representing the ability of the participants; material representing the quality, features, and use of range of material; machine representing the equipment of the manufacturing process; and method representing the technical solution, representative process and test method, and Energy. 4M1E facilitates efficient produAn approach to applying goal model and fault tree 855 ction, to eliminate waste, which could result in increased productivity of administrators and worker together with profit to target companies. Our study emphasizes all elements of the 4M excluding the Material. Among these, this study focuses on dealing with the Machine.
Goal-model based autonomic control methodology
Goal-based autonomic control methodology [5] allows abstracting a huge target, and has an advantage of easy design.
Fig 1. Goal-model
Autonomic control methodology, typically KAOS [6] and i* [7] exists. Goal-model methodology proposed to South Korea Information and Communication organization standard (TTAK.KO-11.0098) [8] , improves the management skills of the developers; in addition, it is a methodology for the expected effect of reduction of administrative costs of the system. It has the advantage of easy modeling and planning strategy because it abstracts problem based on goal. In addition, it can detect the problem through goal-model and obtain overall goal achievement. However, goal-modeling needs additional methodology of resolution and reconstruction step because it provides the only stage of monitoring and analysis at the stage of autonomic computing.
Fault-tree based autonomic control methodology
Fault-tree based autonomic control methodology is to analyze the situation based on the fault-tree detection of an error.
Fig 2. Fault-tree
It has a benefit that it is possible to adapt the strategy based on fault-tree. However, it is a difficult process that determines the planning strategy and fault analysis of a huge system, because the administrator determines strategy based on experience. These problems are solved by modeling the system's goal.
A common problem
Related studies do not suggest a complete autonomic control process i.e., monitoring, analysis, planning & execute strategy and difficult application to real autonomic control system and testing. Goal-model provides only monitoring and analysis step and is a very difficult process to decide strategy without abstracting the goal. Furthermore, there is a need to develop an autonomic control system for the recently emerged projects such as Industry4.0 and Smart-factory. Thus, our paper proposes autonomic control process complement disadvantage of existing autonomic control methodologies.
Autonomic control system processes and structures
This section explains the autonomic control process and architecture connection the goal-model and fault-tree. Fig.3 shows process of proposed system that follows four steps. This section explains the autonomic control system. Step1: Goal-model constraints mapping Fig.1 describes goal-model. Goal-model consists of root-goal, sub-goal, and leaf-goal. Leaf-goal is linked to the constraint, which is an evidence for detecting whether or not the ordinary goal and fault-tree are related to goal's error (hexagon). Step1 compares constraint's value and measured value by sensor for detecting goal's achievement (see Fig.4 ).
Process of autonomic control system

Fig 4. Goal-model for Smart-Factory
Step2: Monitoring goal-model
In the second step, determine the target achievement based on achievement of goals in Step1. Total achievement rate is 1, which is the same as root-goal's achievement. If goal dissatisfies constraint, which becomes dissatisfaction state, parent node containing the root-goal will have all weights reduced. Algorithm1 shows measurement of goal achievement and Algorithm2 presents change achievement rate when fault is detected.
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Step3: Request problem recognition and diagnosis
When the system calculates that the goal achievement is less than expected, autonomic control system will request problem recognition & diagnosis with fault-tree that connected goal be achieved.
Fig 5. Fault-tree interprets fault state and decides strategy
Hexagon in the Fig.4 presents fault-tree id, which is related when goal's state is unsatisfied. One of the overall goals may have a number of fault-trees.
Step4: Problem diagnosis and strategy execution
Step4 involves diagnosis problem and executive strategy. Fault-tree interprets fault state and decides strategy by delivered information. Executing the strategy follows when strategy is determined.
Autonomic control system architecture
Fig 6. Autonomic control architecture
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Structure of autonomic control system consists of Goal-achievement evaluator that monitors constraint and goal achievement, Error analysis & inference engine that conducts fault analysis and causes inference, and Strategy & planning executor that plans and executes strategy (see Fig.6 ). Fig.6 presents autonomic control system in Smart-factory.
Goal-achievement evaluator
Goal achievement evaluator monitors overall goal achievement through constraint, which is connected to goal. If it detects dissatisfaction goal, this information is delivered to Error analysis & inference engine.
Error analysis & inference engine
Error analysis & inference engine analyses fault and inference cause by using error analysis & inference table. Fig.5 shows the context. This decides adaptation strategy for solving problem and delivers strategy to Strategy & planning executor.
Strategy & planning executor
Strategy and planning executor determines adaptive strategies on the basis of the message received form the Error analysis & inference and executes strategy based on strategy execution table.
Experiment and evaluation
This section uses the fault-injection to the virtual Smart-factory system for experimentation and evaluation. Fig.7 describes fault-injection steps when scenario is 'illumination abnormal'. 
Evaluation
Our study evaluated fault detection rate over 5 times. Evaluation was divided into the fault-tree detection and goal-model detection for accurate assessment. Injection was the cause of errors in Fig.5 and the number of fault is increased by one for each. Fig.9 is graph of fault detection in the goal-model and fault-tree.
Fig 9. Graph of Fault detection
In fault detection of Goal-model, number of fault injection detection is same; but Fault detection of Fault-tree is not, since there are errors that have multiple causes. In Fig.5 , for example, causes of 'humidity abnormal' are hygrometer broken and pump broken. However, this error detection constraint is 'Humidity=abnormal'. Thus, 'pump broken' error should be detected as 'hygrometer broken'. This can be answered by improving the fault-tree [9].
Conclusions
This study proposed autonomic control system using goal-model and fault-tree. Through this suggestion, we designed complete autonomic control system by not fully integrated system methodologies. Nevertheless, the strategy when an unexpected fault occurs and fixed achievement need improvement. This can be solved by planning strategy dynamically and controlling goal's weight or defining standard achievement. In addition, this study requires network-based system not stand-alone for real Smart-factory system. Therefore, this study will be improved by 'machine learning' in autonomic system for dynamic decisions and network-based system in 4M1E environment [10] [11] .
